
16 Jul 2012 

Chairman……………………………………..                    Dated…………………………..... 

PARISH COUNCIL OF BENENDEN 
 

Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Council held on Monday 16th July 2012 
In The Memorial Hall, Benenden 

 
Present: Cllrs Bailey, Beattie, Clarke, Hagens, Kellett, Lake, Reynolds,  

   KCC RM, some 28 parishioners & Clerk  
 

33 Apologies 
 PB, JHem, TWBC LH, TWBC SH, TWBC FR 
 

34    Declarations of Interest 
Cllr JB declared a personal interest in TW/12/01755 Oakdale, The Green. Applicant - Mr S 
Simmonds. 
Cllr RL declared a personal interest in agenda item 9[i] being a close to neighbour to the 
land adjacent to Hortons Close 
Cllr GR declared a prejudicial interest in agenda item 8 being a tenant of land at Benenden 
School. 
 

35 Conduct of Parish Council Meetings 
Chairman DB read out the email previously sent to all PC following behaviour and conduct 
at the Full Council meeting held on 18 June 2012. Chairman DB also read out “Annexure – 
The Ten General Principles” – items 5, 6, 7 & 10. 
Chairman DB then read out the following statement; 
 
“As you know I wrote that immediately after the last PC meeting in an attempt to remind 
all councillors of their responsibilities and conduct, if the council is to run in a positive 
way. In all my years as a councillor and chairman I have never known it be necessary 
for these guidelines to be referred to as, however controversial the subject under 
discussion, councillors had been able to behave in a courteous manner towards each 
other. 
If this council is to be able to continue to work for the good of the Parish as it has done 
in the past, it will need to make a conscious decision to pull together as one body, albeit 
with a range of different opinions. My assessment is that this will be an uphill struggle. 
Since being Chairman of the present council I have done my best to solve what has 
seemed a destructive element within the council. I regret to say I have failed. 
It is, of course a particularly personal sadness that it is the matter of the Primary School 
which has brought matters to a head. 
After much thought, I have come to the conclusion that I am no longer the person to lead 
this Council. I have, therefore, decided to resign from this chair and from the Council. I 
am certainly not a “quitter” by nature but I do not feel I can do anymore. 
I will, of course, be pleased to continue to serve the Parish and Council should there be 
the need.” 
 
I wish the council well and hope, after time to reflect, it will continue to serve the best 
interests of the whole Parish.” 
 
 
DB then read out a letter of resignation from the Clerk, received that afternoon. [attached] 
 
Vice-Chairman MK expressed how desperately upset she was over this decision and 
thanked DB for being a super Chairman. 
DB advised she did not know what else to do to resolve the issues within the PC. DB left 
the meeting. 
 
Vice-Chairman chaired the meeting. 
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36 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of the Council held on 18 June 2012  

Cllr JB asked for several amendments [italics] be made to item [22] KCC/TW/0151/2012 
Chairman MK read out each amendment and the PC resolved to accept the following for 
inclusion. 
MF: Would councillors please stand up when they speak so that the public at the 
back can hear? 
KCC RM: Point of order – I would like to make a statement now. 
MK: No sorry Roger you will have to wait until the end. 
Chairman MK thanked everyone for attending and for sending in responses…………… 
 
JB –… As HMT, we had a meeting to agree the car park and access. This was on 
30.03.11. JC not at that meeting but PB spoke for him. Kent Highways have not yet 
confirmed their view. PC could approve subject to traffic calming and approach KCC 
 
MK –... An alternative site was available. Poll has been derided but If the Localism Act 
had been in force the poll would have been praised. My concern is traffic speeds. Transport 
report identifies cars parked around the village will increase by 17%. 
JB – who derided the poll? 
MK – I could name names [but didn’t] TWBC organised the poll 
 
PC resolved to accept the amendments to the minutes. Chairman MK initialled the 
amendment and signed the confirmed minutes as a true record.       PC Resolved 

 
37 Matters Arising  

[i] KCC Freight Action Plan Consultation 
Clerk reported that as no councillor completed a questionnaire, the PC would not be 
formulating a response.        PC Noted 
[ii] Planning Application KCC/TW/0151/2012 
RL: BPC comment is on the TWBC website along with all others. I do not understand why 
EAPC Chairman has “called in” the planning application after TWBC officers had made a 
rejection recommendation.  
GR: The process to assess the planning application has been appalling. Normally site visits 
are made. Cllr RL as Planning Co-ordinator should have made the PC actually all walk the 
site together. GR asked who had actually walked the site. JC, JHgn, MK said they had.  
At the meeting on 8 June DB, who chaired very well, asked for comments to be sent to the 
PC and promised those present that the council would consider all comments and consider 
them before sending our response to KCC. GR wishes to see the school application on the 
HMT agenda as the application is adjacent to HMT land. GR proposed both sites should be 
walked in advance of KCC meeting on 23 July so everybody can see any impact it is going 
to have. GR offered to stake out sites and would confirm permission and access for the 
Orchard site. Saturday morning agreed.  
GR felt BPC response to KCC was inadequate and did not reflect areas of concern raised 
at the meeting and fails to convey the views of all councillors. 
GR proposed that BPC withdraw their comments to KCC. 
Clerk reminded Chairman MK that the decision could not be withdrawn but comments 
could. 
MK asked for a show of hands to withdraw the comment and formulate a fuller response 
following the KCC meeting on 23 July. 5 support. 1 abstain – RL                     PC Resolved 
Clerk to contact KCC planning officer, Julian Moat.          Clerk Action 
Chairman MK read out an email received from parishioner Grant Matthews and advised 
BPC all agreed that the last meeting fell below standards expected of a PC and we will all 
conduct ourselves better in future. MK outlined MK and RL had gathered all the comments 
formulated an objection recommendation with supporting reasons – as is normal procedure. 
DB instructed Clerk to forward to KCC as Julian Moat had contacted that day to request 
comment. Response sent before being circulated to all cllrs. 
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Chairman MK opened the meeting to the public 
 
MF: Very sad to hear DB statement as she conducted herself well as Chairman. I thought 
the decision on the site was made. I am absolutely astounded that we are going to go back 
6 years and reopen the whole discussion on both sites. Why is this appropriate? 
 
KCC RM: I found myself in a v difficult position. 5 years ago KCC had £2.5m ring-fenced for 
a new school but because of ongoing debate that now maybe used elsewhere. I have tried 
to get both sides together but I failed. I am democratically elected; I have statutory duties 
and can respond to local issues. I held a County Hall meeting with 3 councillors & 3 
governors so that each side had a chance to voice their opinions. PB said BPC would not 
make up their minds until the application was in. KCC had not engaged with the community. 
KCC need to listen to the views of the Parish. If evidence is presented to them verbally then 
I have fulfilled my obligation.  
 
GR: My reason for re-visiting site 1 is we will never get permission to build on such a 
beautiful site. 
JC: The owner could put apple trees in. 
GR: Defra would not allow it. 
 
JB: BPC/KCC contact. It was the responsibility & public duty of the working party to look at 
design & costs & notes made. I have examined 6 yrs of minutes. When GM asked for a 
straw poll to be taken at 8 June public meeting, DB advised it was not representative of the 
village. I checked addresses; 80% from Benenden. 
KCC RM: A considerable amount of money spent on working up the design £175k. To 
receive a one page comment is not adequate. 
MK: As a PC we are not qualified to look at detailed “internal” design. Site & Access have 
polarised views.  It is difficult when visual impact is an important part of the village; access 
is on a dangerous bend. I do feel your meeting is a good idea, it would calm things and 
improve the atmosphere, and we need peace in the parish. We all agree we desperately 
need a school and we do need to some form of equilibrium back into the village. 
CS: Would the PC support the site if the dangerous access could be resolved e.g. mini 
roundabout. 
GR: Kent Highways have looked at the access and are sure it can be made safe. 
DH: I am v happy a public meeting is to take place. I was astonished BPC did not approve 
the application. Meetings held and understood no decision would be made until application 
in. We met with HMT, would not co-operate on HMT land use, but main problem access, I 
thought had been resolved. 
MF: HMT not allowing use of BVH car park – hypocrisy 
RL: Legal advice took on BVH car park. It cannot be leased, given away. It is for sole use of 
BVH. We have offered front use of car park for overspill at The Bull. 
AB: Problems with the Charity Commission re car park are soluble. 
BH: Can balloons be erected to identify height of school.  
GR: Use of JCB & balloons on posts to indicate height. 
BH: Sites:  I first heard £1m cost difference, then £800k; FOIA showed £600k. 
I have been approached 3 times, offered considerable sum of money to buy corner of my 
land. Tight where footpath and land meet KCC PROW – agreed map not right on 
application and not yet properly sorted out.  
DH: apologised for £1m costs difference – his mistake. Actual £633k difference agreed with 
Woodley Coles. 
RDH: Pure building costs + 15% fees + land + vat = £1m 
BH: I refer to figures at KCC. 
DH: KCC have now revisited site to address PROW.  
GM: We have a good village. We need strong leadership to draw village together. We need 
to look at both sites; we need a new school and stop worrying about bats, dormice etc. We 
have to work together – support the PC and harness the energy and take this forward. 
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Chairman MK: thanked everybody for their comments and resumed the meeting. 
 

38 Code of Conduct + Register of Interests under the Localism Act 2011 
Clerk advised BPC a new code of conduct [Kent Code or NALC] must be adopted asap and 
new register of interests including pecuniary interests of councillor and partners will need to 
be completed. In line with the Localism Act s27 (2). All register of interests must be 
displayed on-line after 30 July or once the new code is adopted.            PC Action 
     

39 Benenden Primary School 
 GR reported on the disappointment expressed by School Governors, staff & parents with  

BPC decision to object to the planning application. 
RL: Have you read TWBC David Scully report? 
GR: TWBC DS has not visited either site since 2003 and TWBC Abigail Raymond has only  
seen it from the road. 
RL:  Report from AONB unit at Flimwell? 
GR: Not visited site either. Purely using TWBC DS report. CPRE Lady Aikenhead & WKPS 
not visited site.        
 

40 Benenden School Parkland  
 GR reported his concerns for the urbanization of listed parkland. I have farmed this land for  
 many years but have been advised I shall loose an area of land. Large areas are being  
 mown. I wish to raise awareness and welcome other PC views. 
 BPC resolved to arrange a meeting with Benenden School.                             PC Resolved 
 
41 Affordable Housing 
 [i] I/G development update 

Clerk confirmed a valuation of land had been received from Standen Hodgson and ERHA 
had been advised. BPC resolved no allotments would be re-instated. Charity Commission 
to be contacted.                  PC Action 
[ii] Consideration of land behind St Georges Place 
Chairman MK asked PC to consider the possibility of AH development on the land behind 
St Georges Place. Discussion raises concern of ongoing drainage issues and the 
importance of the land remaining as an open space in a built up area. 
Chairman asked for a show of hands. 6 against – unanimous.  
Clerk to write to ERHA.             PC Resolved 
[iii] Tenancy opportunity at 3 Hortons Close 
Clerk advised an opportunity to rent a 2 bedroom property had arisen. Posters displayed. 
                     PC Noted 

42 Public Toilets 
 Clerk advised Mac & Thelma English wish to resign from the post at the end of Aug 2012. 
 F, GP & G working group + Public Toilets working group should meet and consider the  

future of the toilets.                 PC Action 
  

43 Training & Development 
 [i] TWBC Planning Training Weds 25th July 5.30pm – a reminder. JHem to attend 
 [ii] KALC Localism Conference Sept 2012. Clerk advised dates would be announced soon. 
 Clerk advised T&D completed survey had been returned to KALC.                     PC Noted 
                                         
44 Local Consultations  

KCC Highways Kent Lane Rental Scheme 25 Jun – 17 Sept 2012 
Clerk previously circulated details of consultation.  
KCC RM: Kent Lane Rental Scheme would give contractors an aim to complete works  
without overrunning. Localism allows local communities to comment.                    PC Noted 
 

 RL: expressed thanks for the footpath safety improvements recently completed at  
 Walkhurst Road.        
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 KCC RM: Ack thanks and enquired if PC were happy with the position of poles with one  
 further pole to be included to overcome possible pavement parking.  
 
45 Planning Report  

[i] Minutes of Planning Meeting held 5 July 2012 
PC resolved to accept the planning minutes. Chairman MK signed the confirmed minutes  
as a true record.              PC Resolved 

            [ii] TWBC Applications – PC Recommendations [attached] 
 RL outlined the applications received from TWBC 
 TW/12/01565 – 7 Fuggles Court Revised plan. Check with neighbour   APPROVAL 
 TW/12/01755 – Oakdale, The Green Refurbish conservatory   APPROVAL 
 TW/12/01804 – Cranden Diamonds GR met applicant. Assurance with addressing  

  lighting and noise concerns. Approval with conditions   APPROVAL 
 TW/12/01807 – Cranden Diamonds Area hard cored to site 4 containers    APPROVAL 
 TW/12/01899 – Vicarage Coach House – pollarding costs approx £750      APPROVAL  
                PC Resolved 
 
 RL read an email from Mr E Barham relating to a landscape & visual impact assessment 
            now available on TW/12/00997 – GAIA wind turbine at Beacon Farm.  
 PC resolved not to comment further and call-in to EAPC stands.                      PC Resolved 
 
 [iii] TWBC Decisions Report [attached] 
 RL advised recent TWBC decisions previously circulated. 
  
46        Financial Report  

[i] Monthly Finance Report 
Payments made by RFO on Parish Council’s behalf since 13 June 2012 
Income 
BPC  Sale of Jubilee Mugs & History Books       56.00 
BPC  Marquee Hire – 2 donations                    80.00 
HMT  SO – Clerk June 12 salary       100.00  
BPC  Marquee Hire donation         50.00 
BPC  Sale of Jubilee Mugs & History Books     310.00 

                                                               TOTAL        596.00 
Outgoings 
Chq No Supplier 
650  Stationery Express – ink, copying for pc mtg 21/5, note book        35.63 
651  P Blockley – Jubilee Book reprint cover poster            16.92 
652  IGPT – Hall hire 21/5       9.00 
653  D Bailey – Jubilee expenses, gifts, cards etc                                  58.54 
654  Stationery Express – ink, copying b/w + colour, box of paper        59.70 
655  Benenden Memorial Hall - hall hire 18/6 + 16/7                             18.00 
656  Cancelled                   - - - - 
657  B Sullivan – Jun 12 salary 806.44, postage 15.35                        821.79  
658  M English – Public Toilets Clean Jun 12 & cleaning goods          184.58 
659  Post Office – Tax + NI BS 1Apr-30Jun 2012-07-11          314.68 
D/D  Waitrose.com – Broadband July 2012             18.99 
                               TOTAL     1537.83 
After all cheques cleared 
D/A held £500 + C/A held £22,309.36 

 
Reconciled with Bank Statement 29 June 2012   Balance:        £23,391.44 
Uncleared cheques Total:                                             -£1425.58 

 Uncleared cheque 10/11: RBL chq no: 101457 write off end 12/13                     -£16.50 
Uncleared credits Total:              £360.00 
Balance in C/A                                                                                    £22,309.36 
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Chairman MK signed the bank statement dated 29 June 2012 
PC resolved to accept the monthly report prepared by the Clerk/RFO         PC Resolved 
 
 [ii] Internal Auditor Report – Tom Dawlings 
Clerk asked PC to note the comments made by Tom Dawlings. Finance Regulations 
review Sept 2012.                                                                                                    PC Noted            

47       Correspondence Report 
[i] 06/07 Monthly Report 
Clerk spoke on the previously circulated report 
Clerk commented on TWBC Family Fun Days. Poster for Ntbrd. No activity this year 
although clerk had written to confirm recreation ground availability. Benenden has benefited 
from activities in previous years.                        

 “Line the Streets” Hamstreet 18th July. Olympic torch celebration. See Komplan  
play equipment in action.                                                                                         
TWBC standards committee annual report – copy available from clerk                 PC Noted 

 [ii]Harmsworth Court Vacancy 
          Clerk advised posters on Ntbrd and shops. Please contact Rosie Layberry Warden. 
           

[iii] Daytime Bonfires 
 Chairman MK read a letter advising of a large bonfire at Pastures which was left  

unattended. Clerk advised bonfires in the area of The Street, Cherryfields and  
Hortons Close had previously caused concern for residents. Clerk had written to the 
owners of Pastures with some guidance on bonfire etiquette.                         PC Noted 
 

 There being no further business Chairman MK closed the meeting at 9.52pm 
  

MK opened the meeting to members of the public. 
 
PM expressed his sadness concerning resignation of DB & Clerk. He felt the Clerk  
would be hard to replace. Clerk thanked PM for his kind words. 
 
No further comments. The meeting closed at 9.53pm 
 
 

Note:  These minutes are not intended to provide a verbatim record of the meeting and  
            contain only a summary of those matters discussed. 
 

Date of Next Meeting: Tuesday 4th Sept 2012 
At:    Memorial Hall, The Green, Benenden 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAIRMAN OF BENENDEN PARISH COUNCIL    
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